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Community Share Offer
Save the Shop
Create Jobs
Boost Tourism
Care for Our Community
Create Income
to invest locally
and much much more!
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Pledge forms are in this free brochure and at the shop,
Post Ofﬁce, CatStrand, the Smithy or download a copy from our website
www.newgallowaycommunityshop.wordpress.com

N
This community share
prospectus has been
awarded the Community
Shares Standard Mark by
the Community Shares Unit
conﬁrming it meets standards
of good practice. For more
information about community
shares, the Community
Shares Standard Mark and the
Community Shares Unit please
visit
www.communityshares.org.uk
Shares in a Community Beneﬁt
Society cannot go up in value
but could go down. You could
lose some or all of the money
you invest, so you may want
to take independent ﬁnancial
advice before you invest.
Community Share offers are
not covered by the Financial
Services Compensation
Scheme and investors have no
recourse to an ombudsman.
New Galloway Community
Enterprises Ltd would like
to thank the Big Lottery,
the Plunkett Foundation,
Community Shares Scotland
and our existing Shareholders
for their advice and ﬁnancial
support of this project so far.
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Community Share Offer
Local Community Beneﬁt Society, New Galloway
Community Enterprises Ltd, has made a bid to the
Big Lottery for funds to save New Galloway’s last
shop and revitalise the community.
If we are successful, Big Lottery will release
the money BUT ONLY if we show that the local
community is willing to back the plan by raising
£20,000 towards the total cost.
This is where you can help! We are asking you
to pledge to buy one or more shares at £10 and
become a Member of New Galloway Community
Enterprises Ltd (NGCE).
This brochure describes the plan, how it was created
in the community, how it will work, and how you can
help secure the future of New Galloway.
CONTACT DETAILS
www.newgallowaycommunityshop.wordpress.com
NGCE5000@gmail.com
NGCE Chair: Mike Brown 07766 686 402
Project Manager: Helen Keron 07789 693 698
New Galloway Community Shop and Enterprises
@NGCommShop

To buy shares

out the form that’s in this brochure
1 Fill
/ pick one up from the shop, Post

Ofﬁce, CatStrand or the Smithy
OR download a copy from our website.

www.newgallowaycommunityshop.wordpress.com

2 Return to any of the places listed above.
Big Lottery agrees to fund all
3 Iforthe
the major part of our bid we will
contact you and collect
your pledge.

4 Yes... it is that easy!

Shop Timeline
2008

Hopkin’s shop goes on the market.
2014 Summer

It becomes clear that the shop
will close if no buyer is found.

YES

Share Offer
Pledges collected
& full steam
ahead

2014 October

“Save the Shop” project starts.
2015 June

Shop at
risk of
closing

NGCE* set up and registers with
FCA*2 and submits application to
Big Lottery for development funds.
2016 February

Development funding received to
cover all professional work on
the Big Lottery bid for one year.

2017 May / June

Property bought, extra
staff recruited, shop
opening hours extended.

2017 September

Shop relocates for 5
weeks during re-fit.
2017 October

90 page Business Plan & 250
page application submitted.

Shop re-opens. New
interior, extended stock
range. Conversion of
house to flats starts.

2017 March 12th

2018 May

2017 April 28th

2018 Onwards

2016 August

Community Share Offer starts.
Share offer Closes.

2017 Spring

Big Lottery decision due.

NO = Shop Closes

Pledge if
you want
to see any
of this

Self-catering flats open.
Continue working to
revitalise and sustain
our community.
* NGCE = New Galloway Community Enterprises Ltd
*2 FCA = Financial Conduct Authority
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Photograph by Ann S

The story in a nutshell...
In 2014 Hopkin’s shop, New Galloway’s last
remaining store, had been for sale for many
years without ﬁnding a buyer. It became
clear that it would shortly close. A wellattended public meeting agreed that

something had to be done
to save New Galloway’s
last shop.
A committee of volunteers was formed and
a survey of residents conﬁrmed virtually
everyone wanted to save the shop.
What a task! The committee decided
to apply to the Big Lottery’s ‘Growing
Community Assets’ scheme for a grant.
To do this, they formed New Galloway
Community Enterprises Ltd (NGCE), a
Community Beneﬁt Society which can trade
but must plough all proﬁts back into the
community.
From the start, Big Lottery made clear there
would be no funding just to buy the shop.

The ‘Growing Community
Assets’ scheme looks for
sustainable ideas that
make business sense
2

and signiﬁcantly improve
community well-being.
After several surveys - thanks to everyone
who took part and gave us great ideas
- a plan was produced to save the shop
and convert the attached house into selfcatering accommodation.

Combined, this enables us
to maintain our shop and
have a source of income
to invest in New Galloway,
beneﬁting everyone.
The shop will be reﬁtted, have extended
opening hours and a wider range of goods
including affordable basic groceries, local
produce and garden fruit & veg swap
boxes as requested in our surveys.
We will recruit a part-time Community
Engagement Ofﬁcer, based at the shop,
to provide a free source of practical
information and support and be a driving
force in advancing projects the community
wants such as a fuel-buying cooperative or
a local volunteering scheme.
Other ideas suggested in our local surveys
such as a launderette and van and cycle
hire are included in the proposal.
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Our Lottery Bid

In August 2016 we lodged a bid with the
Big Lottery’s “Growing Community Assets”
scheme for £808,000 to invest in our
community. We will use this money to:
• Purchase the shop and attached house.
(The price has been independently set by
the Dumfries & Galloway District Valuer.)
• Renovate the shop to modern
accessible standards.
• Convert the house into two 2-bedroom
self-catering ﬂats to generate income
for the community.
• Provide a subsidy for the shop’s operating
costs, phasing out over ﬁve years.
• Employ a part-time Community
Engagement Ofﬁcer for ﬁve years.
• Purchase an electric van for the shop and
to offer it for hire.
Our ﬁnancial projections are on Page 6.

Big Lottery Development Grant

We received funding of £43,000 in
February 2016 to cover the costs of
creating this bid. Our 2015 / 2016 accounts
are available to see on our website,
www.newgallowaycommunity.wordpress.com

Please complete the
enclosed application
form and pledge your
support for the future
of New Galloway.

What can I do?

We are waiting for the Big Lottery decision
now due in the spring. However, even if our
bid is successful, the

Big Lottery will only release
the money if New Galloway
community and friends
raise £20,000 as their
contribution to the cost.
That is why we are asking you to
pledge now to buy shares in New
Galloway Community Enterprises
Ltd. to demonstrate the extent of
local commitment. We will only
ask you for the money you have
pledged if the Big Lottery say “Yes”
to our bid, or the major part of it.
Shares cost £10 each and can
be bought by anyone over 16 or
by businesses, organisations or
other groups. There’s more about
Community Shares on the next
page.
Please pledge as much as you can
to support our community!
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What are Community Shares?
Community Shares are a special form of
investment used by community groups
to raise money and involve people in
community projects. Anyone with an
interest in our project, whether or not
they live in the area, can apply to buy
shares. You can buy any number of £10
shares, from 1 to 200.

Unlike normal shares, you can’t sell
them on and they don’t go up in value.
Shareholders may withdraw their money
under certain circumstances. There is
more information on Community Shares
and shareholding on Page 8.

Interest can be paid on shares but given
the aims of our project, the current
Management Committee intends to
reinvest any surplus in the community
rather than pay interest. It is best to
think of Community Shares as an
investment in the future wellbeing of the
community. Through time Members can
review this policy and decide how any
surplus should be used.

What beneﬁts do I get from investing?

New Galloway Community Enterprises Ltd (NGCE) is a Community Beneﬁt
Society. If you buy shares in NGCE you become a Member of the Society. As a
Member you will have rights and beneﬁts, some of which are described below.
The terms used in this brochure are explained in the panel on Page 8.

rights at the Annual General
1 Voting
Meeting of NGCE on the future plans of
NGCE.

right to be nominated for election
2 The
to the management committee of

NGCE, or any of the sub-committees
that will be required, such as the
distributions committee of any surplus
funds.

regular newsletter with updates on
3 ANGCE’s
plans and progress.

*

Whether or not you decide to invest,
there are many ways you may beneﬁt;
Plunkett Foundation research shows
house prices fall on average by 15%
when a community loses its last shop.

Tax Relief

A thriving shop also beneﬁts local
community organisations and businesses
and attracts people to visit or move into
the area.
Proﬁt from the self-catering
accommodation will, after reserves
have been built up, be available to help
projects in the community. (As a Member
you have a say in determining these
priorities).
The Community Engagement Ofﬁcer will
play a valuable role in the life of New
Galloway, assisting local individuals,
charitable organisations and businesses
to make our community stronger and
more resilient.

Your investment in NGCE may qualify you for tax relief under the Enterprise
Investment Scheme. An application is being made for Advanced Assurance from
HM Revenue & Customs and Members will be informed of the outcome. For more
information visit www.hmrc.gov.uk/eis
4

Our Business Plan...

Our Business Plan, which has been scrutinised by the Big Lottery,
covers every detail of the proposed enterprises. It includes market
research, social impact studies, governance procedures, an
operational plan, detailed capital costing, proﬁt and loss accounts and
cash ﬂow predictions. A Staff Handbook has been produced, which
lays out the Society’s policies and working practices.
The Business Plan, NGCE’s Rules (constitution) and our 2015/2016
Accounts are available on our website
www.newgallowaycommunityshop.wordpress.com
or on request.
The business model is based on three community-wide surveys, which
showed an 80% response rate and consistent approval rating for the
community shop idea of over 95%.
Individual case studies from local residents, questionnaires and group
meetings helped to shape the ﬁnal plans, and in particular the role of
the Community Engagement Ofﬁcer.
Key features of the shop:

Community owned, professionally managed.
Affordable food.

Good value, locally sourced produce.
Wide range of provisions.

Social hub for the village: a place to meet and
exchange news.
Key features of the self-catering accommodation:
Key markets: Cyclists and other outdoor
enthusiasts, families, older people.
Family and friends visiting local residents.
Online booking available.

Comfortable, contemporary décor.

Generating an estimated £9,000 per annum
for re-investment in New Galloway.
Key features of the Community Engagement
Ofﬁcer’s post:
Help local people to access practical help and
information they need.
Work with local businesses to enhance the
New Galloway economy.
Work with and support other groups and
charities in New Galloway on projects
beneﬁting our community.
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Financial projections
The Shop

Even with longer opening hours and an extended product range, the shop
will still need Big Lottery support as it establishes itself over the ﬁrst few years.
That is why our application to the Big Lottery includes provision for a tapered
subsidy, phasing out over ﬁve years. We have benchmarked turnover and
mark-up targets against comparable rural shops and are conﬁdent that we can
attain these targets. The aim, by the end of the ﬁrst ﬁve years, is to be making
a small but sustainable proﬁt of around £2,000 a year after all wages are paid.
This is consistent with the main objective of the shop operating sustainably
for community beneﬁt rather than generating large sums of money.

The Self-Catering Accommodation

The self-catering ﬂats will be run on a different principle. As well as enhancing local
tourist provision, they are designed to generate income for the community. The
operating costs will break even on a 17% occupancy rate (9 weeks a year). Within
two years we expect to reach our 45% target occupancy rate (the VisitScotland
average ﬁgure). If we achieve that we will be generating some £9,000 proﬁt annually.
After establishing reserves and ensuring share liquidity this will be available for
community purposes decided by the Members - the shareholders of NGCE.

The Community Engagement Ofﬁcer

The idea for creating this post emerged from our surveys and consultations. People
value the community spirit in New Galloway and the role of the shop in this but
recognised the need to make sure projects people wished for would actually
happen. The Community Engagement Ofﬁcer’s services will be free at the point of
use and fulﬁl an entirely charitable purpose. Grant funding will be required for so
long as the post exists and we have requested the Big Lottery to meet the costs of
the post for two days per week over the next ﬁve years. How the post develops is
up to the Members of NGCE to decide and will be based on the availability of other
funding - for example if partner organisations become involved.

Contingencies

We have based our request to the Big Lottery for operational support based not on
target ﬁgures for turnover and mark-up but on worst-case ﬁgures. Therefore even
in the event that the shop struggles to achieve the bench-marked targets, it will still
make a small proﬁt with the subsidy. After the ﬁve years of support is ﬁnished, the
shop will need to be hitting its targets, but this support gives us conﬁdence we can
ride out the ﬁrst few challenging years.

Employment policy
Creating local employment was one of the major concerns revealed by our surveys
and is one of NGCE’s major objectives. We will employ staff to run the shop, selfcatering ﬂats and other services including the Community Engagement Ofﬁcer post.
All new posts will be publicly advertised and open to all. NGCE has retained the
services of professional Human Resources consultants to support our ﬁrst year of
operation.
There will be volunteering opportunities offering work experience to senior school
pupils and to people gearing up to return to the workplace.
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Frequently
Asked
Questions
Since there is a large bid
in for Big Lottery funding,
why is more money required
through a share offer?
The Big Lottery want
evidence of commitment
to the project from our
community (See page 3).

What happens if we
raise more or less than
£20,000?
If we raise less we will boost
these funds through other
fundraising events, selling
loyalty cards for the shop
and consider soft loans. We
have to raise £20,000 to
unlock the Big Lottery grant.
If we raise more we will use
the surplus (up to £30,000)
to bolster our contingency
reserves.

Why are you collecting
pledges and not asking for
payment immediately?
We are still waiting for the
Big Lottery’s decision on our
bid for the grant. If they say
”Yes”, we will quickly contact
you and ask you to pay for
the shares you have pledged
to buy. If they say ‘No’, you
will not be asked for any
money.

What will happen to New
Galloway Post Ofﬁce?
Because of current Post Ofﬁce
regulations, New Galloway
Post Ofﬁce cannot relocate
into the shop but will continue
to operate as at present.

Who is paying for this
brochure and the Share
Offer costs?

I really want to support this
initiative, but I just can’t
afford £10 for a share.

This Share Offer brochure
and other costs have been
funded in full by Community
Shares Scotland and the
Plunkett Foundation. We are
most grateful to them for
their support.

We don’t want cost to be
a barrier to anyone being
part of this venture. There
are a number of options. For
instance a group of friends
could buy a share jointly,
although they would have
to nominate one of their
number to vote on their
behalf. Contact us for more
information.

Who owns New Galloway
Community Enterprises Ltd?
As a community beneﬁt
society, NGCE is wholly
owned by its shareholders
(also known as Members).

Who runs NGCE?
The society is run by a
Management Committee
whose members all live in
New Galloway. They were
elected by Members at the
Annual General Meeting
in November 2016. They
are listed at the end of this
brochure.
All the committee members
are volunteers and give their
time and energy for free. As
a Member, you will be able
to vote for members of the
Management Committee or
stand for election yourself.

I’m already one of the
existing 78 shareholders,
why do you want more
money from me?
Firstly, thank you for
your support so far!
You are already a
Member so do not
need to pay anything,
but if you do feel
able to make a further
investment in the
social future of our
village, then thank you
again. We need all the
help we can get!

What ﬁnancial controls will
be in place?
Annual accounts will be
prepared by the Treasurer
and an independent
accountant will oversee the
reporting of these accounts
to the Annual General
Meeting of Members, HMRC
and to the Financial Conduct
Authority. An Audit, Finance
& Risk Committee, including
people appointed by the
Members, will oversee the
ﬁnancial administration of
the Society.
Have a look at our Facebook
page or contact us if you
don’t see the answer to your
question here.
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The small print: the Share Offer

New Galloway Community Enterprises
Ltd - referred to here as ‘the Society’ - is
empowered to sell shares. Shareholders
become Members of the Society. The Society
is run by its Members through an elected
Management Committee.

Any person over 16 may buy one or
more shares. Shares may also be bought
by a business, organisation or group of
individuals. In such cases one person must be
nominated to hold voting rights at Members’
Meetings. The maximum share purchase is
200 shares.
Each shareholder has one vote at Members’
Meetings irrespective of the number of
shares they hold.
At least 51% of shareholders must live in the
local community (see deﬁnition below).
Shares cannot be sold and are not
transferrable except on the death or
bankruptcy of the holder.
You can apply to withdraw your investment
after you have held the shares for three
years. You must apply to the Management
Committee giving three months’ notice in
writing to withdraw your shares. Withdrawal
will be at the discretion of the Management
Committee who will judge whether the
business is trading proﬁtably and has
adequate surpluses to fund withdrawals.
Total withdrawals in any year may be capped
by the Management Committee at a certain
percentage of the total share capital.
A Society may pay interest on shareholdings
subject to a decision by Members at an
Annual General Meeting. (Any interest is
capped at Bank of England base rate + 2%)

Any interest payments must be funded from
trading proﬁts after prudent reserves have
been laid aside. The decision to pay interest
must be subject to the long-term interest of
the business and the Society’s commitment
to the community. The current Management
Committee does not envisage paying interest
for the ﬁrst ﬁve years of operation. Investors
should therefore consider the social dividend
of investing in the longterm wellbeing and
sustainability of the community rather than
expecting an assured income.
Shares in a Community Beneﬁt Society
cannot go up in value but could be reduced
if liabilities exceed assets. As a shareholder/
Member you will have limited liability which
means you will never lose more than the
original value of your share if the venture was
to fail.
Buying shares in NGCE may qualify you for
tax relief under the Enterprise Investment
Scheme. An application is being made to
HM Revenue & Customs and Members
will be informed of the outcome. For more
information visit www.hmrc.gov.uk/eis.
Community Share offers are not covered
by the Financial Services Compensation
Scheme and investors have no recourse to an
ombudsman.
This Share Offer closes on 28th April 2017.
The closing date may be amended at the
discretion of the Management Committee.

You should only ever invest as much
as you are prepared to lose. You may
wish to take independent ﬁnancial
advice.

What all the terms mean
NGCE: New Galloway
Community Enterprises Ltd,
the Community Beneﬁt Society
undertaking the project
outlined in this brochure.
Sometimes called ‘the Society’.

Community Beneﬁt Society:
Sometimes called a BenCom.
The Society is owned by its
Members. It is able to trade
but must apply all proﬁts to the
beneﬁt of the community.
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Shareholder: a person who
has bought a share or shares in
the Society. All Shareholders are
Members of the Society.
Members’ Meetings: The
Annual General Meeting
(AGM) and any Special General
Meetings which may be called.
Management Committee:
Elected by the Members at an
AGM. It is responsible for the
running of the Society.

Limited Liability means that a
Member/Shareholder cannot
lose more than the amount
they have invested if the
Society is unable to meet its
debts and obligations.
The Rules are the constitution
of NGCE.
The local community is
the area enclosed by the
boundaries of the Royal Burgh
of New Galloway and Kells
Community Council.

New Galloway Community Enterprises Ltd
is a Community Beneﬁt Society, established
under the Co-operative and Community
Beneﬁt Societies Act 2014, and as such
was registered with the Financial Conduct
Authority on 19 June 2015, registered
number 7143. Its inaugural AGM was held on
3rd November 2016.
NGCE has a constitution, referred to as
its Rules, which details how the Society is
governed.
NGCE - also referred to as ‘the Society’ - is
owned by its Members. It is managed by
a Management Committee elected by its
Members at a Members’ Meeting. The current
Management Committee members are:
• Mike Brown (Chair)
• Jean Marsden (Vice-Chair)
• Margaret Watson (Secretary)
• Dawn Spernagel (Treasurer)
• David Briggs
• Emma Harnett
• Mary Smith
• Sarah Lane (Co-opted)
• Craig Millar (Co-opted)
All Management Committee members are
volunteers and receive no beneﬁt from NGCE
apart from the indirect beneﬁts available to
all Members of the Society.
On receiving a Big Lottery grant, NGCE
will become VAT registered.
NGCE has an Asset Lock in its Rules
which speciﬁes that in the event
of the Society ceasing to operate,
its assets must be transferred
to a charity, community beneﬁt
society or organisation with
similar purposes to NGCE.

The Mission of New Galloway
Community Enterprise Ltd is
“to work with the people of
New Galloway to revitalise and
sustain our community and its
economy by developing business
and social enterprises.”

Photograph by Ann S

The small print:
New Galloway
Community
Enterprises Ltd.

We hope we’ve answered
all your questions
If we haven’t then please send us your question,
you can go directly to our Facebook page, send
us an email or give us a call.
Thanks for reading!
CONTACT DETAILS
www.newgallowaycommunityshop.wordpress.com
NGCE5000@gmail.com
NGCE Chair: Mike Brown 07766 686 402
Project Manager: Helen Keron 07789 693 698
New Galloway Community Shop and Enterprises
@NGCommShop

To buy shares

out the form that’s in this brochure
1 Fill
/ pick one up from the shop, Post

Ofﬁce, CatStrand or the Smithy
OR download a copy from our website.

www.newgallowaycommunityshop.wordpress.com

2 Return to any of the places listed above.
Big Lottery agrees to fund all
3 Iforthe
the major part of our bid we will
contact you and collect
your pledge.

4 Yes... it is that easy!

Closing Date 28th April 2017 Don’t miss out!
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This share offer is to raise £20,000.
Roughly 2% of what could be invested in New Galloway if
our Big Lottery Bid is successful.
In other words this dot compared to the big green circle.
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www.newgallowaycommunityshop.wordpress.com
NGCE5000@gmail.com
NGCE Chair: Mike Brown 07766 686 402
Project Manager: Helen Keron 07789 693 698

New Galloway Community Shop and Enterprises
@NGCommShop

